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Times, the Trust, daughters and dinners, friends and
affairs multiply upon me and leave far away out of si&ljt
the days when I could ask myself after breakfast wha^
great author I should company with or what friend I
should write to. And this summer there has been the
special rush of Cowper,1
To Rev. F. G. Ellerton	Hams, *
Birmingham
October 15, 1903
dear frank,
. , . We've just had such an interesting drive—over to
Drayton, Sir Robert Peel's place—and old Lord Norton
was full of reminiscences. He stayed there often as a
young man when the house was in its great days. And it
seemed strange and moving to walk round the deserted
gallery of the statesmen's portraits—Duke of Wellington,
Lord Aberdeen, Peel, Gladstone, Lord Derby, etc.—with
one who had talked with them all in that very room! Sic
transit gloria indeed! The famous library is now empty
shelves, which the recent American tenant covered over
with red silk hangings—now departed in their turn. And
most of the pictures are gone, except the statesmen. But
some of the poets are there—Southey, for instance, and
Wordsworth (by Pickersgill) which made me think of
the cold dignity of the letter offering W.W, the Laureate-
ship!
it never can have been a nice place—" What the devil
can have made Peel settle in this blackguard country? "
asked Sir James Graham in Lord Norton's hearing, whose
own place, be it remarked, is a few miles away!
The old majOL—far the most interesting person in the
house—told me that he was present as a boy when Dizzy
made the famous maiden speech in the House of
Commons, and well remembers the threatening manner
* Thc^edition of Cowpcr's Poems which he brought out.
a The home of Lord Norton where we were staying.

